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MADONNA AND CHILD LAST CALLLET'SI THE CHUROSIS
.us,' - '

1Religious Significance of the Day Is Not Forgotten in
Its Social Features and in Houses of Wor-

ship Event Is Duly Solemnized.
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AND UNIFY

Dedication of the Federal

Building Fit Occasion for

Getting Together.

BDSIIESSJEI SAY

April 1 Suggested as Right Time For

Joining Lake County Cities in
One Municipality.

Almalgamallon day April first. That
Is the plan that has been suggested by
several of the business men of Ham
mond and East Chicago to celebrate the
dedicating of Hammond's fine new
federal building.

It Is proposed that all of the busl
ness nouses in Dotn cities declare a
half holiday in honor of the occasion
and orators of national fame be se
cured as speakers of the day.

In the evening a banquet could be
held at which various phases of the re

lationship of the three cities could be
discussed by the representatives from
the cities concerned and it Is believed
that the day would be productive of
much good in bringing about better
understanding between the people of
the two communities whether actual
amalgamation resulted or not.

The United States federal building is
not only to be occupied by the local
post office but It Is also the home of the
United States district court for the
district of Indiana and will be the head
quarters of the internal revenue em-

ployes and all of the other federal offi
cers.

This being: true the people of East
Chicago and Indiana Harbor have what
might be called a pa ownership in the
building: and are Interested in its com-

pletion. ' This is why the promoters of
tne Idea Of an amalgamation day think
It would be a good opportunity for the
business men of the two communities
to gret together.

Make It n Holiday.
It has been a long time since Ham

mond has had a gala day and with the
Standard Steel Car company nearing
completion about this time there would
be plenty cause for Jollification.

It is also understood that East Chi
cago is working on some new industries
that together with the ones that are al-

ready building will mean a great boom
for this city. With great prosperity
present and prospective for both cities
it is believed that the occasion would
be a memorable one.

Several years ago the business men
of Hammond had a banquet which was
attended by the business men of this
city and several invited guests from
Chicago and other near by places and
to this day It Is remembered as the
most elaborate and dignified affair that
has ever been held in this city.

It is believed that If another such
affair could be held at this time with
the people of East Chicago, Indiana
Harbor and Hammond as the partic-
ipants a big step would be taken
towards a better understanding.

With Hammond and East Chicago
rubbing shoulders in the very hearts
of this marvelous Calumet region and
with a splendid future in store for both
cities there Is no reason why they
should not work together for good of
both.

IIEGEWISCII DAXK SITE CHOSEN.

The directors of the Hegewisch Na-
tional bank met last week and decided
upon the northwest corner of 134th
and Ontario avenue for the location
of their bank building. Ground will
be broken and the building started as
soon as the frost leaves the ground.
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Hammond Christinas Buy
ers Make Hurricane Rush

Through the Stores.

BUNDLES AM BUNDLES

Working-me- ancl Their Wives Lay in

Provisions For the Feast

and Toys For the Tots.

Having enjoyed the rest of j'ester
day Hammond shoppers threw them-
selves into the final, rush today for
their Christmas shopping. It has
been the last day and everybody, es
peclally the workingnien who had been
putting off their buying as long as
possible got out to secure their pres-
ents. Making a rough estimate) of
things that were bought today in th
stores this seemed to be the "useful
present day."

Another feature of the day was tho
buying of victuals, especially in tha
meat line. It was a common sight on
the streets to see men walking along
carrying under their arms a goose,
turkey or a nice rooster. There surely
will be feasting in and around Ham-
mond tomorrow.

The day preceding Christmas seem-
ed to hold as much cheer and good will
as the holiday Itself. Stores and
streets were alive with people and
everybody of course, carried a bundle.
As the day grew on life on the streets
became louder and toward 4 o'clock in
the afternoon there began creeping
over the city tho spirit of Christmas
eve. Friends meeting and parting
greeted each other with "Merry
Christmas." The shoppers became
more excited, seeing their time wana
and still undecided as to what to get.

Twas a whirlwind
One waTkln.r tsp and down tl;e street

today and noticing the, crpvds, could
have seen shopping parttc-- s enter one
store and within a half hour see them
emerge again with a number of bund-
les, cross the street and enter, another
store, and so on until the round of
stores had been ma do.

Probably never lelore has a light
fall of snow been so welcome as to-

day. The pleasant weather was en-

joyed by everybody and the old saw of
"White Christmas" was repeated nv.iro
tha ntnce. In the' meantime the sn nil
bpys who had placed an order with
Santa Claus for sleds were more than
anxious for tho morrow and the fmo
tleighiiig will undoubtedly bring out
the sleds early tomorrow morning.

Speaking of the business done dur-
ing the past weeks one m?rchant said:

"I believe the result of the sc.iioa
will be satisfactory to every merchant
in the city, and for my part this year
ha3 been much better than the last.
The people are ready to observe
Christmas in a more extensive manner
than ever before."

GOOD NATURE COST $20.

Charles KnUlnR in t'fcnnKins Hill tor
Stranger 'Mistook. Eagle tor

Half Ucliar.

Charles Falting is out just $20 as
the result of being accommodating.
Last night a young man came into hi
tailor shop in the Rimbach building
and asked Mr. Falting to change a $2
bill. Falting reached into his pocket
and supposed he gave the young man
two halves and four ejuarters, but
upon going to get a $29 gold piece
which he supposed he had in his pos-
sesion, changed, he saw that he had
given the young man a $20 gold piece,
mistaking It for a half. Mr. Falting
does not know the young man that
he changed the bill for and cany only
say that he was of dark complexion
and about 5 feet 8 Inches tall.

of friends. The hardest thin
most worth having, is a friend.

BELLS ACROSS THE SNOW.

tree decked out with tinsel and many
a glittering baubel and ablate with tiny
light, electric bulbs or candles. In
some Instances there will be awards
for good conduct and attendance and at
some there will be a few remarks by
the pastor or Sunday school superin-
tendent. Rev. W. Eugene Shlrey of the
First Presbyterian church will address
the children briefly, calling to their
minds the hallowed character of the
day they all so joyfully celebrate.
There will be awards for attendance to
the following children: Gertrude Twiss,
Amy Shime, James Rhind, Robert Twiss,
John Rhind, Harley Locklin, Grace Mill-
er, Pauline Twls, and Alice Locklin.

Harold Stout, Helen Stout, Eric Rhud,
Alex Rhud, Florence Twiss.
Tree and Gift Make Children Good.

At the Christian church, of which
Rev. J. C. Sharp is pastor, there will
likewise be exercises for the children
with the usual tree and Christmas
carols. There is a large number of
children in the award class for de-

portment and attendance in this Sun-

day school twenty-fiv- e prizes being
given. The children who receive the
token are named herewith in the order
of the number of their credits:

Blanche Wilton, Raymond Worklnger,
Elsie Hudson, Alto Carmahan, Geo.
Hann, Nellie McQuiston, Wesley Work-
lnger, Nellie Krause, Edwin Workinger,
Pearl Hurst, Clarence Baldwin, Ruth
Scholls, Alice Ford, Helen Ford, Mary
Hurst, Mae Stevens, Bertha Doreman,
Katie Stevens, Warren Snyder, Edith
Snyder, Beaulah Schools, Willie Besbe,
Owen Hann, Roy Beahler, Ruth Loomis.

The program here includes special
music and tableaux and those children
who do not receive the awards of honor
will be comforted by the receipts of
little remembrances from their teachers
in many instances and each child pres-
ent will" be presented with a stocking
full of goodies and pretty things, dear
to the heart of childhood.

In the I.und of the Little Folks.
At the ' Baptist . church the Sunday

school exercises which will be held this
evening, are entirely in the hands of
the children. No "grown up" Is to have
any put in and there will be no sermon,
not even a "few remarks." There will
be the usual program of songs and
"pieces."

At St. Paul's Lutheran church there
will be special services tomorrow as
well as the exercises for the children
tonight. There will also be services on
Wednesday at 10 a. m. in connection
with the Christmas jubilee. The music
will be especially good tomorrow, serv-
ice opening at 10 o'clock and the fol-

lowing program has been arranged:
Prelude . .' Rink
Choir "Behold Thy King Cometh"

Sermon by Theo. Claus.
Christmas Anthem Male Choir
Prestlude. . . .Triumphal March. .Barret

The exercises this evening will begin
at 7 o'clock. Pupils of St. Paul's school
and the English Sunday school will
render a program consisting of songs
and recitations. A catechization on the
Christmas story will follow. A beau-
tiful Christmas tree will be a feature
of the entertainment.

These selections will also be given
tonight:
Offertoire Batiste
Song "From Heaven Above"

Tonight at the First M. E. church
there will be a Christmas tree. The
house will bo suitably decorated and a
program will be rendered by the choir
and the Sunday school.

Some fifteen children will be promot
ed from the primary department to the
junior department, at the First M. E
church there were delightful Christ
mas services last evening. The house
was full of people. The choir rendered
a very fine Christmas Anthem. The
story of nativity.
story of nativity was told in illuminat
ed hymns and the finest pictures by the
great artist thrown upon canvas by use
of the 'stereopticon children and their
parents alike were only pleased but
profited.

At St. Cnsimer's North Side Polish
church. Rev. T. A. Kahellek. pastor,
There will be services at 5, S and 10
o'clock; 5 o'clock and 10 o'clock masses
will be high at the S o'clock, low mass

Special music will be rendered by St
C.'s choir under direction of Miss Rosie
Goss. organist; 5:10, 2:30 p. m. Vespers
and benediction.

dat. The latter was received last
week from Lake county for murdering
Alexandria Frdia. an Indiana Harbor
saloonkeeper. Michigan City News.

FEED HEINTZ IK REAL ESTATE.

Una Sold Ills Roller Skatinc OntSt and
"Will tlult the Business.

Fred Heintz is to be one of the mem-

bers of the firm representing the Morris
plat in this city. He will have his office
with A. S. Lowenthal in the room that
is being fitted up on Hohman street
and expects to take advantage of the
boom in real estate in the spring to
get a good start in business.

His tent and roller skating outfit
have been sold and he will go out of
that business altogethed. Fred is much
improved in health since his arrival in
town and he believes that the cold
weather will knock the malaria oit of
his system entirely.

In the general Jollification over
Christmas, in the exchange of gifts and
the social side of the great festival,

1 Hammond will by no means lose sight
of its sacred significance, In which the

; holiday has its foundation. While the
day itself will not be celebrated In all
of the churches, all of them will ob-

serve either Christmas eve or Christ-
mas day proper with sacred services or
with gladsome exercises by the Sunday
echools and the accasion will be made
one for solemn worship as well as the
gayety inspired by the jolly but myth-
ical saint with the flowing- beard of
snow, the ruddy countenKeo, the rotund
proportions and the reindeer.

In the Catholic churches especially
will the occasion be observed with
pomp and solemnity. The services with
be characterized as is usual on this
greatest of all great days, by a num-

ber of masses Including both high cele-

bration and low mass on Christmas
It Is allowed every priest to officiate at
three masses and as the clergymen of
the Roman church regard this as a
privilege as well as a sacred duty, the
most will be made of the opportunity.

Splendid Program at St. Joseph'
At St. Joseph's German Catholic

church, there will be two high masses,
Father Plaster officiating at the early
morning celebration which will open at
6 o'clock, and Father Soenten at the 10

o'clock service. At the early high mass
Rev. Plaster will have the assistance of
Father Soengen as his deacon and Mr.
Pauscheck as sub-deaco- n and Itevs.
Plaster and Fauschock will serve
In the capacity of deacon and sub-deac-

respectively at the 10 o'clock mass
when Father Soengen will act as
brant. The sermon at the early mass
will be delivered by Father Plaster in
English, his subject being the "Christ-
mas Group. Mary, Joseph and Christ."
Father Soengen will have the sermon
at the 10 o'clock and will speak in Ger-
man.

i. . lie. has taken as his theme the "An-
nouncement of the Nativity." . The ser-

mon will deal with the effect the an-

nouncement had upon the shepherds and
its subsequent effect upon the world.

Immediately following the celebra-
tion of the 5 o'clock mass there will be
a low mass, and another low mass will
be said at 8 o'clock. Father Soengen
will celebrate mass at C o'clock and

; again at 8 at St. Margaret's hospital
'for the benefit of the inmates who are

inable to, attend church.
All Saint to Celebrate.

At All Saints church the services will
be especially beautiful, the surpliced
choir rendering Christmas music and
there being special music at each of
the three masses. Father Barrett is
quite ill today, having required the at-- .
tendance of a physician. He has con-

tracted,; a heavy gold, but hopes to be
able to conduct the services tomorrow
and there will be three mases, two high
and one low mass. The boys' surpliced
choir will render the music at both
the big celebrations which have been
Bet for 5 and 10 o'clock and the. chil-

dren's choir will sing at the low mass
at 8 o'clock. The program is as fol-

lows ;

First mass 5 a. m., high mass. Sur-

plice boy's choir.
Before mass Gloria in Excelsis Peo.

After mass Glory be to God in the
highest.

Second mass S a. m., children's
choir. Come. Come, Come the Christ-
mas P.ells are Ringing.

Offertory Hark! What Mean Those
Holy Voices.

After elevation Ave Verum.
Communion Adeste Fidelis.
After mass Christ Porn.
Th 1 mass 10 a. m. high mass. Sur-

plice bay's choir.
Protentents Observe Tonljsht.

At St. Paul's Episcopal church there
will be two services with special
Christmas music by the surpliced choir,
a sermon by Rev. Charles A Smith ap-

propriate to the character of the day.
Holy communion will be held at 7:30
o'clock and again at 10 o'clock.

At tho First Presbyterian church and
at most of the Protestant churches in
fact, there will be no Christmas serv-
ices, but the Sunday schools will hold
special Christmas exercises this even-

ing, at which there will be a program
by the children, of songs and recita-
tions and at which one of the main
features will be a beautiful Christmas

FOUR MEN AWAITNG DEATH.

Two American and Two Foreigners
Occupy Death Chamber at

t Mlchlean City.

Michigan City. Ind., Dec. 22. "I
don't want to die here," were the
words spoken by Constantino Statha-copoula- s,

a Greek, who was recently
sentenced to death by a Lake county
Jury. Gus, as he is familiarly called
by those who have had dealings with
him lately, can understand but very
little English and speaks only a few
words. He realizes, however, that he
lias been sentenced to death and when
seen this morning by a News reporter
clearly showed signs of emotion.

There are now four men in the
prison here awaiting the extreme pen-
alty of the law. They are: George
Williams, who killed an officer at In-

dianapolis in September; William
Spores, Stathacopoulas and John Lapl- -

Oli, Christmas, merry Christmas! lias it really come

again
"With its memories and greetings, with its joy and

with its pain?
There's a minor in the carol and a shadow In the light

And a spray of cypress twining with the holly
wreath tonight;

And the hush is never broken by laughter light and
low

As we listen In the starlight to the belts serosa
across the snow.

Oh, Christmas, merry Christinas. This never more
can be.

"We cannot brine again the days of oar un-
shadowed glee;

"fcut Christmas, happy Christmas, sweet herald of
of good will,

"With holy Hongs of gladness brings holy glad-
ness still;

for peace and hope may brighten and patient love
may glow

As we listen In the starlight to the bells across
the snow.

FRANCES RIDLEY HAVERGAIL.

SUCCESS BREEDS SUCCESS.
1 1-

TEACHERS WILL ASK FOR
MATERIAL INCREASE IN PAY.

Although there Is Enough Money In the
School Eund Little More than Min-

imum Is l'ald Instructors.

(Special to Lake County Times.)
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 24. The teach-

ers of the State will go Into the next
legislature and ask for a real increase
in their rV- - They have done this be-

fore; and some good has resulted. They
go in this year with stronger and bet-

ter organized backing than ever before.
The report of the State Educational

Commission showed that the bonus of
the present low wages was on the dif-
ferent communities themselves. They
might pay a higher wage to the teach-
er, even under the present laws, but
they have not? They are now paying
little higher than the minimum that
they must pay. So the teachers are
going to strike at the heart of the mat-
ter by getting this minimum raised.
And they are asking for a real advance
in the minimum.
' There are three grades' of teachers,
according to the present classification;
one grade gets as a minimum salary
24 times the grade he makes upon the
examination: this is a daily wage; those
of next class get 2 l; times their grade;
and those of the highest class get 2a4
times their grade as a daily wage.
These are the minimum salaries that

i communities must pay.
The new proposition raised all of

'these the lowest to -- H; times the
I grade; the second to 3 times the grade;
i and the third to Sai times the grade,
j And when the fact that highest grade
j teachers under the proposed law will
have to get at least S70 a month, it will
be realized that this innocent looking
increase makes a considerable
ence.

HAMMOND SEEKS NO FAVORS.

Peter Meyn Says Town Needs to Offer
No Bonus to Enduce Industries

to Locate.

"It Is no longer necessary for the
people of Hammond to give land and
a bonus to secure industries and lr a
million dollar concern was willing to
locate in Hammond tomorrow provid-
ing the city would give them five acres
of land, I for one, would not be willing
that it should be done."

It was in this manner that Peter W
Meyn of the real estate firm of Gostlin,
Meyn & Co. scouted the Idea that the
business men of this city would give
the Clayton Plow Works a site for that
plant that it is said they would like to
build here.

The time has arrived when the ad
vantages of Hammond for Industries
are so great that instead of seeking
factories it Is expected that from now
on sites will be eagerly sought by the
officials of concerns who have the fore
sight to see in Hammond a western
Pittsburg.

TEE UMPIRE MAKES A HIT.

inose wno went to xowie opera
house last evening to witness the per
formance of "The Umpire" commented
on several things in particular after the
play was over. It was first of all the
performance itself. It was voted to
have been the best one presented here
this year. The chorus left nothing to
wish for those who enjoy dancing and
singing. Fred Mace as the umpire
however, was the star attraction and
was as comical in Hammond as he hA
been in Chicago on the many times that
he appeared there.

The chorus girls In their football
costume pleased especially those who
are interested in the game. The at
tendance last night was a ncord
breaker. The next attractior
"The Jolly American Tramp."

OBSERVATIONS OF ARTIE

''Hammond is going to have
a merry Christmas and a happy
New Year. Santa has already
brought the Standard Steel Car
company," said Artie. 'It was
probably too heavy to be car-
ried around until Christmas,
Santa dumped it off here about
a month or two ago. I won-

der why Mayor Becker don't
write to Santa and send hira a.
list of things Hamraond wants
in Its stocking for Christmas?
"Why, If I was mayor I could
think of' a dozen things that
would be mighty fine for the
people. I'd just write this wnyi
IJear Santa Please send the
people of Hammond some nice
street cars with wide platforms
an' double tracks and plenty of
scats. Don't forget Santa the
Hnmmond people want cars
that will run without pushing
them. Please send them a good
suburban service and throw in

0 a few nice depots. Fix op Har-rln- on

park so that the whole
thing will be of some use to
the people. If the Hnmmond
stocking is not filled clear up

tjust Pt In a new city hall
for good measnre. It would
please the people like every-
thing. Thanking yon again
for the nice Standard Steel Car
company you sent some time
ago, I remain, your loving Ar-

tie, mayor of Hammond,' "

Clondy weather with light
snow tonignt and liiesdaT;
slowly rising temperature;
minimum about 5 degrees.

The spirit of success is contagious, stimulating and
effectual.

The working of this principle of success is readily-see-

in the efforts of a salesman. One important sale
gives him added power, and his nest customer responds
to it, for all the world loves success, and loves to have its
dealings with success.

It is commonly known that THE LAKE COUNTY
TIMES is a success with a capital "SM and spelled
large.

The thread of our argument is that if you make our
success your salesman, there will be a prejudice in your
favor from the very start, and you will have in THE LAKE
COUNTY TIMES a salesman strong, clean, successful
and with a large following

I in business to get, and the i
t


